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Recommendations
Hon Chris Hipkins, Minister of Education
It is recommended that you:
1. note the 2018 final full-year enrolment data submitted by tertiary education organisations in the
Single Data Return, Industry Training Register and manual fees-free enrolment returns;
2. note that this data updates an earlier briefing [B/19/00360] on 2018 interim enrolments;
3. note that there have been minor changes between the interim report and this report to account
for a few late data submissions and the final cut-off date for industry training data; and
4. note that the TEC will release this briefing at the same time as any public announcement on final
2018 fees-free and enrolment data.

Gillian Dudgeon
Deputy Chief Executive, Delivery
Tertiary Education Commission
31 May 2019

Hon Chris Hipkins
Minister of Education
__ __ / __ __ / __ __
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The STM figures in paragraph 10 were incorrectly transposed.
The corrected figures are:
a. Building and Construction ITO (460 STMs or 1,199 learners),
b. The Skills Organisation (599 STMs or 1,645 learners), and
c. Careerforce (539 STMs or 899 learners).
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of learners that were enrolled in fees-free eligible programmes and whose characteristics
indicated they could be eligible for fees-free support, as at August 2018, and projected out to
December 2018.
18. Actual figures for the full 2018 year are 2,981 students and trainees fewer than the projection
provided in October 2018. Only about 5,300 more people took up fees free in 2018 after August
2018 data was reported. TEOs were encouraged to review specific students and trainees
identified in data (to August 2018) who were not receiving a financial benefit, in order to
determine whether they were in fact eligible for fees-free.
19. Estimates of those benefiting from fees-free are likely to be higher than actuals as they estimate
probable eligibility, and will include some students and trainees who are not actually eligible for
fees-free. This is due to not all eligibility criteria being available in tertiary data sets, such as prior
overseas study, prior New Zealand study undertaken a significant time ago, or insufficient
residency period.

Differences of data in this briefing with data TEC publishes
20. As noted in our previous briefing, we publish high-level sector and individual TEO SDR enrolment
data after each reporting period. The TEC does this for transparency of funding purposes and
thus we cut the data by funding streams and EFTS consumed as they relate to funding. We
expect this to occur in June 2019.
21. The SDR data in this briefing is for enrolment reporting purposes, it includes all funding streams
that are related to SAC 3+ (all SAC L3+, SAC L3&4 Competitive funding, MPTT L3&4 and ICT
grad schools). Therefore enrolment figures in this briefing compared to the enrolment by funding
stream figures published on the TEC website will differ based on the approaches used to extract
the data.

Publicly communicating enrolment data and release of this briefing
22. In our previous briefing, you agreed that we would proactively release the briefings at the same
time that any public announcement on fees-free and enrolment data is made.
23. We will discuss with your office how and when you would like to publicly communicate the feesfree specific data and whether you wish to update your Cabinet colleagues prior to its release.
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